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� “So long as you do not achieve social liberty, whatever � “So long as you do not achieve social liberty, whatever 

freedom is provided by the law is of no avail to you.” 

-- Dr. B. R. Dr. B. R. AmbedkerAmbedker



What Exactly the System is?What Exactly the System is?

� Manual  Scavenging is a 
caste-based and hereditary 
occupation for Dalits 
(Untouchables) that is (Untouchables) that is 
predominantly linked with 
forced labour or slavery. 
Manual Scavenging is an 
occupation that calls for the 
manual  removal of excreta  
from “dry toilets”, i.e. toilet 
without the modern flush 
system in the Indian 
subcontinent.



Why?Why?

� why are people continuing in this occupation despite availability of � why are people continuing in this occupation despite availability of 

other dignified  livelihood sources? Why is manual scavenging in 

practice in towns and cities where other cleaner options for survival 

exist? When there are feasible and viable technological alternatives 

to dry toilets, one of the drivers of this occupation, why does the 

practice continue?



Route of the Brutal Occupation Route of the Brutal Occupation 

The Caste The label

� “The manual removal of 

human and animal excreta 

using brooms, small tin 

� Within this system dalits 
have been assigned tasks 
and occupations which are using brooms, small tin 

plates, and baskets carried 

on the head. The allocation 

of labour on the basis of 

caste is one of the 

fundamental tenets of the 

Hindu caste system. 

and occupations which are 
deemed ritually polluting 
by other caste 
communities - such as 
sweeping, disposal of dead 
animals and leather work. 
By reason of their birth, 
dalits are considered to be 
"polluted."



The Act The Act 



What is the issue to monitor?What is the issue to monitor?

� Establish the identity of the people –

create evidence to say they exist

� State denies their existence – THERE ARE 

NO MANUAL SCAVENGERSNO MANUAL SCAVENGERS

� Monitor the denials  (health) of 

entitlements  

� Create evedience 



State  says…State  says…

Suresh Kumar , Minister  for Law Suresh Kumar , Minister  for Law 

says to media that there are no says to media that there are no 

human workers engaged in manual human workers engaged in manual 

scavenging.scavenging.scavenging.scavenging.



Lesser  Lesser  human’shuman’s

Stanley of puduvinamitthu village Stanley of puduvinamitthu village 

is the other victim who died on the is the other victim who died on the is the other victim who died on the is the other victim who died on the 

same incident along with bhoja. same incident along with bhoja. 

Answering to an appeal made by Answering to an appeal made by 

Stanley's family.. Mangalore city Stanley's family.. Mangalore city 

corporation stated that we are not corporation stated that we are not 

responsible for these kind  of responsible for these kind  of 

deaths unless they are our labors. deaths unless they are our labors. 



No No mr.mr. PadmarajPadmaraj

Padmaraj a temporery UGD worker 

of Mangalore city corporation is of Mangalore city corporation is 

suffering from serious heart disease 

because of his nature of work.

He appeal the corporation officials 

to fulfill the money for his medical 

treatment under 22.75 programme, 

which is bounced with the answer 

NO.  



Legal  Legal  threatthreat

In the postmortem report it is In the postmortem report it is 

clearly mentioned that clearly mentioned that BhojaBhoja was was 

died because of  suffocation died because of  suffocation 

problem in the toilet pit. L local problem in the toilet pit. L local 

police were rejected to file a police were rejected to file a police were rejected to file a police were rejected to file a 

complaint against the house complaint against the house 

owner, instead the family of the owner, instead the family of the 

victim is threatened  by the police.victim is threatened  by the police.



The  Ground RealityThe  Ground Reality

� This kind of  inhumane 

practice  is still 

continuing even after 63 continuing even after 63 

years of independence 

and 19 years after the 

law was passed by Indian 

Parliament.



The Worst Victims are WomenThe Worst Victims are Women

� On an average scale, about 

82 percent of those who 

deal with this curse of deal with this curse of 

manual scavenging are 

women. 



Multiple methods  used  as part of  Multiple methods  used  as part of  

community empowerment processcommunity empowerment process
� Mobilising community – organising them, 

linkage with unions

� Creating evidence – by photo documentation

� Fact finding � Fact finding 

� Community level research on health of the 

manual scavengers

� Affidavits by persons in manual scavenging

� Visibalising deaths



The protest of The protest of savanursavanur dalits raised dalits raised 

several serious questions about the several serious questions about the 

existing brutality.existing brutality.

Our  study  through:Our  study  through:

••Video DocumentationVideo DocumentationVideo DocumentationVideo Documentation

••Photo DocumentationPhoto Documentation

••Family SurveyFamily Survey

Video documentation Family SurveyPhoto documentation



three categories of  sanitation workers:three categories of  sanitation workers:

1. Manual scavengers

2. Sewerage 

workers/septic tank 

cleaners

3. Sweepers 



Scavenger in KolarScavenger in Kolar

BabuBabu. Yet another manual . Yet another manual 

scavenger from KGF fell on the scavenger from KGF fell on the 

floor when digging the pit of a floor when digging the pit of a 

private homeprivate home.



Key  findings Key  findings 

Findings from the Field 

Study…



Disturbing Images…Disturbing Images…

By doing this kind of inhumane By doing this kind of inhumane 

work work MallaiahMallaiah and and ChandrakanthChandrakanth

of of haverihaveri earns Rs.250 per day.earns Rs.250 per day.



Scavengers in GulbargaScavengers in Gulbarga

Women's belonging to Muslim Women's belonging to Muslim 

community were active in manual community were active in manual 

scavenging along with their men's scavenging along with their men's 

in Gulbarga. in Gulbarga. 

Amidst of their extreme poverty Amidst of their extreme poverty 

these women were earning their these women were earning their 

daily bread by cleaning the pits of daily bread by cleaning the pits of 

hotels, private homes and hostels. hotels, private homes and hostels. 



The The BhangisBhangis and the Muslims…and the Muslims…

Shockingly the two communities Shockingly the two communities 

which are engaged in manual which are engaged in manual 

scavenging in Gulbarga.. scavenging in Gulbarga.. 



Homeless  & Homeless  & DesperatedDesperated

HanumanthayyaHanumanthayya &  &  ChinnammamChinnammam

a a bhangibhangi family leads life in the family leads life in the 

street in Hubli.street in Hubli.



Hard Truths :Hard Truths :

� In the year 1993-94, the Karnataka state along with NGOs 

conducted a survey, throwing up a figure of 14,555 manual 

scavengers in the state in both rural and urban areas. In scavengers in the state in both rural and urban areas. In 

2002-03 it went up to 26,004 and in 2007-08 it was 40,692 

scavengers survey in rural areas to be carried out through 

Panchayats is in process till date. There are 2,800 dry latrines 

in the state.



Advocacy  

of the evidenceof the evidence





On July 20th 2010 Manual 

scavengers from the Bhangi Bhangi caste 

in Savanur had covered themselves 

with human excreta to protest 

their impending eviction and a 

denial of water by the Town denial of water by the Town 

Municipal Corporation of Savanur

CMC.



The Death Chain of Manual ScavengersThe Death Chain of Manual Scavengers

�� Two under age UGD Two under age UGD 

Labors Rajesh & Labors Rajesh & 

SanthoshSanthosh of of HubliHubliSanthoshSanthosh of of HubliHubli

Town were Died while Town were Died while 

Cleaning a Soakpit. Cleaning a Soakpit. 



�� YakoobYakoobYalakapati of Yalakapati of 

DharavadDharavad Town, a Town, a 

Municipal Contract Municipal Contract Municipal Contract Municipal Contract 

Labour died while Labour died while 

cleaning a manhole. cleaning a manhole. 



�� KuttiKutti, Ravi & , Ravi & 
Babu Babu --Manual Manual 
Scavengers  died Scavengers  died 
in KGF, Kolar in KGF, Kolar 
while Cleaning a while Cleaning a 
Soakpit of a Soakpit of a 
while Cleaning a while Cleaning a 
Soakpit of a Soakpit of a 
home belong to a home belong to a 
Central Central 
Government Government 
Employee.   Employee.   



ArjunaArjuna& & MahadevaMahadevaof of SakaleshpurSakaleshpur, were Died in a Soakpit while cleaning , were Died in a Soakpit while cleaning 



The Death Chain Continues…The Death Chain Continues…



Some changesSome changes

� Evidence is accepted

� Local urban governments have taken 

alternative measuresalternative measures

� Discussed in parliament

� Manual Scavenging Abolition Act 2013





Government Denies the FactsGovernment Denies the Facts

The Karnataka State government  

informed the High Court that manual 

scavenging was not practised in 

Karnataka.

In an affidavit following a petition 

filed by former Advocate General R 

� A meeting chaired by 

the Additional Chief 

Secretary decided to 

review the practice of 

manual scavenging in 
filed by former Advocate General R 

N Narasimha Murthy, it has been 

stated that the deputy 

commissioners had certified that all 

dry latrines in respective districts 

had been demolished.

manual scavenging in 

the State, following the 

Savanur incident, the 

affidavit said.



State Granted  Sucking VehicleState Granted  Sucking Vehicle

Siddaraju of Gulbarga Corporations Siddaraju of Gulbarga Corporations 

temporary UGD worker is cleans temporary UGD worker is cleans 

the UGD chamber regularly with the UGD chamber regularly with 

his hands beside the trouble his hands beside the trouble 

making scavenging machine making scavenging machine making scavenging machine making scavenging machine 

vehicle. He told that scavenging vehicle. He told that scavenging 

machine is a total waste which machine is a total waste which 

costs around 8 to 10 lakh. The costs around 8 to 10 lakh. The 

scavengers uses the vehicle only  scavengers uses the vehicle only  

to reach the working place. to reach the working place. 



� Manual Scavenging Abolition and 

Rehabilitation of Scavengers Act 2013



Thank you   JAI BHEEM  ! Thank you   JAI BHEEM  ! Thank you   JAI BHEEM  ! Thank you   JAI BHEEM  ! 


